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REPORT OF THE ILLINOIS TASK FORCE
ON FOREIGN LANGUAGE AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

"Tne world has become a neighborhood of nations. We mnst be able to talk
,
wtth our neighbors." President Jimm)' Carter

"The need to strengthen foreign language and inteinational studies (is) essen:
tial to a major industriaBz.ed nation functioiting in an interrelated world."

r Representative Paul Simon

"The study of foreign languages and culjures should be considered ai . essential
component of the school curriculum." Superhitendent Joseph M. Cronin

Preface

In November 1978, State Superintendent of Education Joseph M. Cronin
appointed a task force composed of.eduOtors and community persons to study
the stattis of international studies and foreign language education in Illinois
nhools and to make recommentiations for strengthening and broli'dening these
programs. The IllimilOask Force on Foreign Language. und International
.StudieS was first convened on November 24, 1978. Its mewbers met frequently
by small groups and in plenary wsions during the wMter artir spring. They
approved this final draft of their report on Weaeleventh day of June 1979.

In eAablishing the task force,-Drt Cronin stated that "the study of foreign
languages and cultuies should be considered. an essential cOmponept of the
school curriculum." Ile supported this contention by citing that language and
culture studies enhance career ,oppjrtunities, multiply an individual's options
for the profitable use of leisure ne, foster a greater understanding of ethnic
grouks and different lifestyles; rove one's basic communications skills in
Englisomplement a number of o ter programs in the curriculum, as well as
develop poise, self-expression, and a tositive klf-image.

More importantly, Pr. Cronin ilI that the study of Languages' and cultures
"contributo abundanfiy to the .evelopment of Vindividitals with vital global
perspectives - that is,:dtizens having the essential insights to choose competent
leaders and make otlier infortnesi decisions in respect to our nation's irre-
versible international Involvenients.."

The members of the task forcp acknowledge Dr Cronin's foresight, initiative,
and leadership in this critical matter. The members are also grateful to the
Illinois citizens whose names-are addended who served as a Board of Advisors
to'the task force during the development of this report.
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SE ON I

; "Ida round .
-

As the task force was meeting, str g currents were already shaping public
/,.. opinion concerning the need to impro e instruction in foreign languages and

international studio There was a growi g accelitante of the United States as a
4 culturally pluralist* society as well as realization that the nation had at-

tained a degree of i national depend nee greater than ever before in our
, I history. Many people 61',..d it alarming, hereforp; that large-numbers of col-

) leges and universities had dropped ftheir . foreign language requirements, and
that in giades K-12, classes in foreign Ian uages and cultures were frequently

r among the first to be cut -when budgets we decreased.
Some of the hnpact that these trends re having on Illinois schools was

documented by the following data released it the fall of 1978:1 .

Decline In-first-year foreign language and ulture-courses in Illinois schools

between 1972 73 and 1976 78
Russian -62%1
Latin 45%
German 34%

French 25%
Spanish 14%

Decline in nunther ilk Illinois public schoo offering first-year foreign
language and culture courset between 1972 and 6

Russian 9%

Latin 4 %
German % .

Spanish 7 ,

French
Italian .6%\

Decline if) number of foreign language teachers in downstate Illinois schools
between 1973 and 1976

Latin -36%
Gehnan
Spanish 7.2%
Vrench- --17%

Other -19%

At the same time, the Soviet Union \and other countries were roundly
criticiiing the United Statps for not keepihg our, promise under the Helsinki

Agreement to encourage the study of other liruages and civilizations. The
media and many national leaders expressed grave concern at'the deterioration of
U.S..prestige and preparedness resulting front our national linguistic.apathy and
cultural 'parochialism, and they called for a 6ncefted thrust to reprse these
trends,
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In October 1978, President carter responded by appointing a Commission.

on Foreign Language and International Studies to make recomthendations to

him by October 1979. Illinois Representative Pull Simon was among the
leaders most instrumental in persuading the President to name tht Commission;

and Mr. Sin:on is currently aeroing as one of its four Congressional members.

It is expected that the Conimission will recominend a prbgram of federal fund-

ing. to promote, improve, ahd extend the teaching of foreign languages and inter-

national studies. Meanwhile, during the wintereantl spring of 1979, other task

forces and aCtion groups were taking shape across the natibn, and the Council

of Chief State School Officers issued policy statenients favoring multi-cultural

education and education.for.global interdependenCe.
Against this background of intense actiVity end concern, the Illinois Task

Force deliberated. The task force set for itself the following objectives:

I. To examine the quality and- quantity of instrktional programs in 4.
foreign languages and international studies in Illinois.

2. To recommend appropriate measures to strengthen existing prograrns

lw these- arias.

3. To recommend ways to increase study of foreign languages and inter-
national studies in Illinois' schools.

4. To make the public aware of the importance of increasing the Stata's

resources in the area of foreign language and international studies as
well as preparing our young people to cope with life lir a global age

and to adjust to change in their immediate environment.

5. To report and react to the President's Commission on ForeignLanguage

and International Studies.

Thii, final report of the ;ask force pnwides, in Section 1, a rationale for

teaching foreign language and international siUdies, with particular focus on

Illinois and on the individual; in Section 11, a comprehensive curricifium that

the task force recommends as a basis for foreign language and international
\studies in the state; and finally, in Section III, recommendations- and action_

steps to achieve the urgently needed visibility, expansion, and improvement of
these instructional progrAms in Illinois 9C hools.

A'FOCUS ON ILLINOIS

1 State of Illinois Is bndowed with a unique and strategic geographic tAni-

/` tion in our country. It is a major crossroads of the nation and ihe world, and it

has envi ble resources of water, minerals, and arable lands.

As lt possesses an enormous \Votential for improving the life of its

cItizIntand tbe citizens of the country and tlie wol'iti at large. For example,-

the State bf Illinois is a leader jn: e

agriculture and agricultural exporting
coal mining and oil production

t
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production of steel
business and commerce
manufacturing
communications.
travel and hotel industry -

transportation
service ori/anizations
education and educational research
'nuclear enerpy production and nuclear research
advanced technology research
national and international finance and investments

'world trade

The scope of the areas indicated above gives evidence of the treMendous
importance of the State of Illinois in a world society that is becoming increas-
ingly interdependent. The impact and implications are highlighted by the
following facts:

Illinois is to leading exporter of corn, soybeans, and other agricultural
products, thts helping improve the nation's balance of payments.

One million members of the Illinois work force rely directly or indirectly
on foreign trade for all or part of their incomes.

'aEleven percent ;of Illin s manufacturing thins are engaged in exporting.
Some firms have p3if s in foreign com ies; and.others have joint ventures
with foreigi concerns or license, arrange nts to engage in foreign produc-
tion or trade.

Goveinor James Thompson is seeking Japanese interest to build plants in.
Illinois, to provide new jobs for our;citizens.

,v
Legal firms, consultant firms, accouotant firms, and similar_ service organize-..
tions with home offices in Illinois have brimbes in nother`countries.

Oyr financial institutions, especially our large banks, have important.banking
facilieies in many of the major cities of the world. `Those institutionS
facilitate the transactions between American and foreign businsisses.

Many foreign banks, increasingly aware of the strategic importance of
Illinois in tle .business and financhal world, are establishing.bafik branches
in our State.

Numerous l'aige American retailers have operations in' many foreign coun-
tries. These retailers are also' buyers of raw materials and finished goods in
international markets,,

Foreign interests haVe invested more than a ,billion dollars in Illinois, in
industry, agriculture, coal mining, oil explorations, and many other business
enterprises. These investments provide jobs for Illinois citizens from produc-
tion to management.

12



Illinois is a major grossroads of the globe for passengers tind freight, with

the world's busiest air traffic center at O'llare Airport. It is the most im-
portant yailroad center in the country. A vasi system of superhighways
connect Illinois with the rest of the nation. Illinois is An important trucking

center and a major seaport.

Illinois has the fourth largest Spanish-speaking ethnic group in the United

States.

Illinois is a prism of cultures and peoples,'many speaking different tongues.

The state is home to many racial groups reflecting a global mix.

Tile Challenge

These basic facts point to titOkind of world in which an individual is in-

exorably and increasingly becoming a citizen of the larger communities of
people. That world is a global world 'characterized by increasiltilinks between

nations and cultures. "Given the nature of the contemporary world And the

foreseeable future," states USOE Associate Commissioner Robert Leetsma,

"every educational system should reflect mueh more adequately than it cur--
rently does such matters'as the unity and diversity of mankind, the gittrde-
pendence of nations and peoples, and the need for international cooperation
in shaping an acceptable future."2'

Educators and the general public mutnircoept the challenge to develop a
global education that twill prepare our citizens to cope with a diverse world

with its many ethnic and cultural systems. The need is for a broader humanistic

approach toward education, which requires new competencies and new, broader

perspectives of citizenship. It is becoming increasingly clear that the world is

demanding new attitudes from all "k)f us.' Robert lietsma states that among
other .competencies and sensitivi ies, each individual needs to develop:

some basic cross:cultural un tanding. empathy, and ability to communi-

cate with people from different cultures;

a 'sense of why and how humanity shares, a common future global issues

and dynamics Itnd the calculus of interdependence;

a sense of stewardship in use of the earth and acceptance of the ethic of
intergenerational responsibility for the well-being or fair chance of those

who c'ome after 110

NO,

In delreloping these understanding), and promoting this level of communica-

tion,' the function of language is indisputable. The universal importance of,for-

eign languages is underscored by the I-felsinki Agreement, which binds the

United States and other signatory powers to promote the study of foreign
languages and cultures.

Language has been Oiled humanity's greatest single achieveluent. It is the
fotiridation for all karningAlt is the principal basis for communication, the

means for storing our thesaurus of knowledge, and a major conveyor of

1 3
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cultures. it is through language dial the legacy civiliration is jtleserved for
each succeeding generation and skned anumg the community of nations.
Moreover, language is a skill useful for a glowing number of careers and
professions.

-41 sum, language enhances employment opportunities, it improves our
understanding of other peoples' cultures and values, and i,t links its to the.reall-
tits of our past and present as well as to those of the rest of the world. Milian
beings are endowed with the ability to learn any language. In a pluralistic
society, the Lask force believes, each individual 4thould know at least one

,languar other than his or her own.

Goals and Objectives
Tlie goals and objectives of the Illinois Fask Foice paiallel those of the

,President's Commission. These goals and objectives must be viewed nurelation
to the existing status of foreignlanguage and international studies in the schools
and colleges, not only in .111inois, but in the nation as a whole. The current

.state of affairs has been summarired by the Commission staff as follows.

Nine out of ten Americans cannot speak, read, or effectively undeistand
any language hut higlish

About 90 percent of all colleges hawe no languAge requirement for adtiiis-
sion and one quarter of all high schools do not teach any foreign lanynage.
College language enrollments have declined 21.2 percent in the past dkade.
Only 17 percent of American fru eign language students taught wholly in this
country can speak. read, or 1,..r.jte that langrge easily.

The 1966 International Education Act has never *len funded.

Rarely five perc'ent of teachers being trained have any exposure to inter-
national. comparative, area, and other intercultural-courses in their course
work leading to certification.

Federal limding for foreign area research has declined 58 percent in constant
dollars bet ween 1962 and 1976. NDEA Title VI fellowships htiveldropped
from 2557 in 1967 to 800 in 1977,

The Ford Foundation, which spent $271 million on international education
programs in 1962-67, has provided dess than $4 nnllion to these in 1978.

Students are looking increasingly to higher education as a preparation for
jobs rather than to provide a rich background for life. With major cutbacks
in private .and public funding of international studies in the last decode,
prospects for jobs for graduate students in this field are unftrorable.4

Why do we need foreign language and 'international studies? 'Nis question
has alSo been answered bY the President's Commission. Such studies are needed:

14
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41!;,..teAve up to io Helsinki Agreement, by which the 35 signatory powers -\

agreed to encourage the study of foreign languages and civilizations;

to stop the growth oritfthialism among young people so that we may live
in peace in an ever more interdependent world;

to stem the loss to foreignirs of upwards of 100,000 jobs which a foreign

language it required;
I.

to expand coMmunication with the rest of the world, starting with the
youngest of our citizens;

To give Xmericans the means whereby, they may participate more intelli-*

gently and actively An the world economySsliether by studying world mark--

ets or by working overseas;

To add to the pleasures and convenience of travel in foreign countries.

tiQncrease and keep up the flow of experts in forei n areas as well as in for

eign languages experts_ngkled by governofent, lyus

to increase our knowledge of oullbown language. s well as of world litera-
ture, .through mastery of one or .two foreign languages;

to provide firstband access to foreign press coverage thereby increasing our
ability to understand others and to appreciate how they perceive us;

to counteract the unpopularity of our nation that has been generated by the
wide distribution of certain of our films, television productions, and print

media;

to equip Americans with thd ability to communicate in other languages in
areas where the dominance of English was never established or is declining.5.#

Many J.S. scholars and national leaders have voiced the need to improve and

/ expand the teaching of foreign languages and cultures. Colonel S. L. Stapleton,

former Commandevf the Defense Language Institute at Fort Ord, haspointed
to the "urgent nea to articulate. a national policy with regard to foreign
language and intercultural education." Stapleton linked the availabilitly of per-

sonnel trained in these fields directly to the security Of the nation.6
-Former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger in a 1975 major policy address

called attention to the fact that we are now "entering a new era. Old patterns
are crumbling; old slogans are..uninstructive; old solutions are unavailing. The
world has become interdependent in economics, in communications, in human

aspirations."7
Frank Church, U.S. Senator .frpm Idaho, has stressed his support for broader

study of foreign languages and cultdres as follows:

It is imperative for young Americans who will assume positions of
responsibility to learn as much as they are able to about other languages
and cultures. Otherwise, the United .States will be ill-equipped to lead
the citizens of this planet through the difficult and global .problems of
peace, energy conservation ,. and environmental protection8
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President Jimmy carter has frequently underlined the importance his own
proficiency in Spanish has played in the conduct of the affairs of tbe nation.
In an 6psen letter to U.S. educators, the President summed up the need for lan-
guage skills in these words: "Distances to once-reinote countries have con-
tracted, and the world has become a neighhorimod of nations. We must be able
to talk wifh our neighbors.".9,

In an address at Parkland College, Superiutendent Joseph Cronin said of the
eliminu on of the language requirement: "I think (not requiring foreign Ian-
gauges Is harmful, because we are leaders in the world. We have serious prob-
lems bet a monolingual country." Dr. Cronin pointed to the career advantages
in knowing a second or a third language and noted that the United States is the
country with the fifth largest population of Spanish-speaking citizens."

A note) `scholar on .globall education, Professor Lee Anderson of. North-
western University,, who-acted as a consultant to the task force, analyzed the
implications of two interrelated challenges for the citizens of Illinois as they
work towartf strengthening the itThiilhiiã1 iiIsThiIiii1ii t he st t e

for education of citizens in this global age. lie stated that the two basic
challenges for educators are: ( I ) to expand and improve foreign language in-
struction from pre-school through graduate school and (2) to enhance the
qual4 of international studies in all areas of the curriculum.

Dr. Anderson stressed that foreign language is extremely important at a
societal level. More peOple with foreign language competencies are needed be-
cause there is so much Jnore tnteraction among peoples and nations. There
is a serious need to decrease dependence on a few tuwitators. Citizens need to
learn languages so that the state and the nation become linguistically inde-
pendent,' just as countries around the World have established second language
instruction in tire elementary schools so that they, too, will be linguistically
independent.

It is obvkms that educators in all areas of the currieulum must become in-
volved in the realitY of preparing citizens for life in an international and global
world. All areas t.if the .curriculuAniust interrelate in order to enhance the
quality of international studies in .the schools. Foreign language and social
studies teachers at all levels of instruction must take a strong leadership role
for planning strategies to bring aboiu the necessary changes to effect the ex-
pansion and improvement of foreign language instruction and to become in-
Volved with international studies.

Foreign languages are as necessary for Americans as the study. of English.
Not everyone perhaps will become a specialist in foreign languages,but every-
one should be expOsed to the study of foreign languages and cultures at a very
early age. Foreign'langnage study has.to begin early ;rig early,as kindergarten
or first grade for everybody; and everybody has to continue.for a long sequence
of study until the tenth or twelfth grades.

In helping to prepare citizens to live in a global age, the study 'of foreign
languages and cultures provideS the student with, skills which enrich his Or her
ability, to think,. to communicate, to understand cultural diversity, and to pre-
pare for a career.

f ILL
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For example, research by Ralph. Masciantonio 'Mowed that SAT scWes:
English grades, and English vgcabidary examination scores were higher for those

studying foreign languages. Masciar,?thnio also found that foreign language '

students score hi er in reading achievement, that reading skills are transferable'

from one langua 6 another, .that students learn inferencing skills and other

cognitive processes through qoreign language study, and that foreign language

study develops the learner's auditory discrimination and memory."

Charles R. Hancock demonstrates that foreign language leainers acquire in

the process many useful, transferable learning techniques. They also become

more effective problem solvprs and critical thinkers, he found. The reseiah

studies, Hancock reports, "suggest that language study appears to be .an'ideal
medium for fostering enhances' cognitive processes . . . ." He concludes that'
"exposing learny to varie4. languages (and cultures) seems to offer them
experiential advantages in perception and concept development.' 2

..

-t*rt-hitvls43 VIM That l'llIte-lirE -linguTsTre-
of foreign language study wbich contribute ( ) to the ability to cope with the

unfamiliar_ (both linguistically and culturally different situations); (2) to the
development of intellectual skills, cognitive operations, and thinking processes;. .

(3) to the achievement of humanistic or affective education; (4) tp pmviding

the learner with sights into the process of communication and Ways to
ication. From this, Jarvis concludes that 'the studyattain cross-c ral commun

of foreign languagei and cultures can provide learners .with skills that equip

them better to cope with. "future shock" as well as with aifferences in culture.
,

Sylvia Porter,'4 .the kationally syndicated columnist and expert in financial

matters, has advised students, parents, and adtilts to learn foreign languagés and

cultures if they expect to-coripete successfully in the increasingly international

-job market, of today's and t morrow's wo,yid. Porter likened a knowledge uf a -
foreign language and culture to insuran with relation to job acquisition or

job security. \)
One of .the gleatest obstacles that AmeriCOps need to overcome is our tra- .

ditionally provincial, parochial, and isolationist attitudes toward foreign lan-

guages and international concerns, reflected in such common expressions os:w

"We don't need the rest of the world" . . . But we do. We need their oil,

their coffee, their cooperation bn international projects. s
`,`We have enough probtems of our own." . . . But these problems the

envlir inent, energy, space, popillation, poverty, nutrition are global.e
The olutions must be sought in concert with all the peoples of the

earth. .

"Let them learn English." . . . They are learning Engliih and other lan-

guages as well! As a result, they ttre easily-beating:vs in the world
, marketplace by dealing with their customers in the local idiom, respecting

,
local practices. .0'1,, , .

.1 The notion that we can exist with high degrees of isolationism must be recog-

nind as a nostalgic echo from a bygone era.,.. simpler time', Today such atti-
.-t''S f'
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Vides are rendered aotally -anachronistic by .the rapid worldwide exchange of
, information and people, and .the levels of interdependence . that an nations

experience- in.:every aspect of. their (NO existence. It is clear, moreover, that ..
language resOurces and cultural understandings are urgently -yeeded to oil the
Whe s otsuch relationships, As well as to ease the OustMent of our citizens
Ito vitable changes.

1

.MCUS ON THE' INDIVIDUAL,
..

rif a stone is cast into:4,1 pool, it wilf.set in motion a series of concentric Waves
emanating from the. center and traveling outWard. We can liken Way's learners

,..tomorrow's citizens , to this, stone in a reverse situation, tor we see them
primarily being affected by the waves traveling toward them. ..

.

-Our fives, theverrilifilty-iiriTareNFErift7e.-iiiiliii-ihiallY--iindcliii-e-c-i WO Y-Trti
now inexorably intertwined, and dependent upon the lives of others even in the
remotest areas of tile globe, l(matters nôt whether we fikC it or approve of it:

1 1

the facts are inescapable we share on world.
:The citizens of Illinois need to bet:0 e aware-and proud tit' th6 contributions

that we make to the rest of thc peop Who share the world. The contributions
of our people are great, they reflect a powerlid and wealthystate and an equally
powerful, iind rich nation. What is imperative is for all of us to understand dim
we are not liVing fir isolation from the rel;t of the world and that we are not
insulated from what happens in the world. Al Our citizens,-in their community,
their state, and their country: are in the mid( le of .the concentric circle, linked

.?

-.

to a global system on, which they are dependent for existence. The air we
breathe, the water we drink,' the coffee we had .for breakfast, and ,the gasoline,

triat fuels.onr cars are bur a. few samples or this interdependence.
Illinois, edUcators, today, have a new and challenging respontibility. They

[reed to Inoaden their own horizons regarding the kind of 6rrriculum triat is
needed to-prepare 'our studentii for this fast-changing global worid. The educa-
tional term ;'survival -skins" assumes ne:w ditnefisions and applies to foreign
languages and to international studies.

.......

,,,,A broad out* of areas (we may likenthem tolt.,e concentric waves a our
.' analogy) to which -educators -should address themselves .W.ith regard to inter-_,_ ,

..pational edueation and foreign language4earning should inclUder.
.-._

. , .

L ,developing an appreciatiOn:of world history from a global perspective:
-, rdeveloping multi-language' mmskills for effective counicatiim:

' developing an awareness'ofa. multi-language, multi*ultural world;
_develOping a sNisitivity ..t 0 -a diverse world _with a great variety -of values,
attitudes,,and needs; .... . . ..

. .

., .itressing "tradi3Oonal,studiek,in-fingli6 grannnar, coMposition, effective coni-
,municatiOn; .. .i.

.

.

sliessing Social studies With up intertiational.focus, developing a globalundet%
standing ot geography, e0.oribmics2 anthropology, .history, grniernnients,

. polities, buSiness, and -.finance.:
._



stressing art history, music, architiCture, and literatures of the world;

stressing the role of agriculkre.An relation to world needs;

stressing the international aspects of the environment and its relation to

physical and mental well-being; .

stressing the importance of international trade, finance, and investment;

- stressing the importance of the metric system-,
stressingthe ititernational ramifications of nutrition and food supply;

stressing the worldwide sources for basic raw materials and their relations to

the Vustries tlsat produce the goods for the world'S needs;

stressing global communication and. travel.

lh
.

tbe poem, "Each and AIL...Ralph Waldb Emerson wrote:
.Nor knowest thou what argument
Thy life-to thy neighbor's ereed has lent.

All are need-aby each one;
Nothing is fair pr good alone.

This could, rell sdrve as the.oredo to all citizens in Illinois as ideal foreign

language and internatiohal studies programs are designed and.realiod in the

schools of,..the spite. The following sectiOn offers a comprehensive model for

such programs.

Section 11

, - A'Coniprehensive Fdreign Language

'.- and-International Studies Program .

. . ,

The task force recognizes that foreign l iangtrage. learning and n
.
termrtional

studies are inseparably interrelated: It is impossible to leAth true communica-

tim in a foreign language. without also -teaching the cultMal backgrbuhd from

w iich that language springs. Conversely, a genuine appreciation for another

ei lization cannot ibe achieved without considerable regard. for the language

that is. the Medium for the storage and transmission of that culture. Foreign

language and 'international studies programs take many forms; these oan be

artanged on a continuum, from the nearly purely lingtiistic to.the nearly totally

cultural.MOwever, all thise couoeS necessarily contain a measure of language

and meaSure of eulture,eVen.thpse'at either 'extrenit of the continuum. The

'..majority or them, railing nearer the middle, contain latopercentages of both.

The comprehensiveprogram descriVed her reflects tliis.viewppoiht.

;It is also rectignized that school districts within the state of Illinois vary

Widcly configuration, t.ype of population served, and other relevant

conCerns, BMi that tin's yiriability reflects differing pattirns of need's, resources

and goals. The task foite recognizes alai it' would not be possible. Of even de-

ifrable, for all aistricts tb-provide identical proirams in foreignlanguage and

internatiOnal studies. Yet all-students inAllin9isare-entitled_to.aceess to those

indispensable components of eatication the flituie "that arc provided by. ,

1

forOgiviangtulgt and international studies. Therefae, the.description of a model
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, prograiri by this task force seems to, be an aPpropriate response to the charge
given. it Is intended- that this model should sthe both. to suggest long-range

.

b0 held' in cti.r.mon across schiialitlistricts, an& also to suggest specific
prpgram coMpohents appropriate fOr immediate implementation within a given

.

distat or skfhool:

-
FUNDAMENTAL PROPOSITIONS

irtsights, attitudes,. and skills that cah be acquired through.tbe pursuit
'of foreign language and international studies are indispenslable components of.

eduiration lot the future, as Section 1 of this report has shown. Thus, foreign
language and 4itternatiOnal studies shoUld no longer be Nitwed as elitist-areas,
but as part of the cbre curriculum, open to and required of all sttidents in the

private, parbehial, and independeni schools of the state.
The beneficial outcomes of such studies are myriad. Theyinclude (1) appre-

. eiation for. the richness of cultural and- linguistic diversity,12) attitudes, in-
.

sights, and skills that fajilitate ''CrosS-cultural communication, (3) important.
socialiiing capabilities, and (4) learnings having a high level ,of transferability
to other-subject areas 'including the basics.

'Therefore, each school system. should strive to provide students with the,
.carliest pOssible contact with foreign languagab and international studies, not
on1}4 1.414ause research shows-that youny, children have a unique set of language-

.

acquisition abilities and that attitudePare shaped at an eaily age, but also in

r

-order that the many wcializing.and transfeilearnings can be drawn upon from
the very beginning of the in'diVidual's school career ohward.

BASIC PRE. SFS
The quality and quantity of foreigh language and iniernational studies cur,

ricula are in direct proportion to the acceptan if certain basic premises:

Opporlunities to study at least one foreign nguage shouki be made avail-
.

abl9 tp all ttiiietits schools. a, .

,Opprirtunities to acquire or Maintain fo
available to all adults in the state. a

gn language skills should he'readily
. .

ft, Intert ationarttudies/glohal education should be represented fh the curricula
..of all students in Illinois schools' at all levelt of instruction.

It is appropriate to injegrate foreign language and culture learning with all
curricuhi at all levels of instructimt and particularly with the language arts
amd social studies.

Foreign language' and ctilture- are. indisPensable ingredients in any global
education or internatiOnal stinheitcurticufum and viCe versa,

The devehipment ,of competencies ,ih foreign languages requires long and
uninterrupted sefiience ol: 4tudy.

Fore,ign lajiguage and. cross-cultural competencies are important skills for
careers, Iiiivanced study, and meaningful uSe .of leisure time.
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These genecal, goals or balk prerhises may encompass any number of more

"specific Virning objectives, some of which are presented below.
NIft

.
SPEaFIC L RNING OBJECTIVES

4.

I I I.P, assumed that at the m )st detailed leilel, learning objectives might vary

for given courses, schools, and even school systems. The following statements
represent objectives which, in the opinion of the task force, should be held in

'. common among all Illinois schools:
Students should have the opportunity: dor

to develop appreciation of the Concept of linguistic -and cultural diversity;

to. recognize the value and uniqueness of a number of specific cultures,

including their own; V

10
ii, 4 enhance their understanding of their own ethnic heritage and the value Of

American cultural pluralism;

to develop an awareness of their owA significance as a participant in an
, increasingly interdependent world' sy?rem and to appreciate the worth of

their fellow-participants in this systenc-,
.

. to develop skills.i;i the analysis and interpretation of cultural behavior along

with a .healthy mistrust of stereotypical and ethnocentric generalizations;
..--- ,

to develop skills in the actual use for cinunication of one or more
guages in addition to theikeetive tongue; 1,

to ,develop competencies Altr4 will enhance their career opportunities both
in the United States and abroad;

to acquire more detailed insightA into one or more cultures other than their

naive -culture, including the relationship of language er d social behavior

within those cultures;

to nurture perso al qualities such as poise, self-expression, decision-making
abilitiesek clear ap roach to values clarificationa positive self-image, and the

ger,-
.cypacitry to cope with change and differences;

fo acquire high y transferable skills and insights that facilitate the learning

of a itismgilin,, uages, that enhancq language arts skills in English, and that

enrh manY othe subjects in the'currieulum as well.
. . .

Thee objectioS presuppose 'that statents have access to a variety of learning
eXpeiiences, raiiging from pre-school leisons in foreign language, culture, and

global awareness to homeachool language-switch immersion programs, from

exploratory introduction-torlanguav-and-culture courses to in-depth courses in

area studies anii extended sequences in foreign languages.

- r
4 I .
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TYPES OF LEARNERS
A complete foreign language and international studies curriculum should pro-

vide educational opportunities that respond to the needs of the total spectudni .47

of learners including those students to whom such opportbnities haVe often
been denied. These learners include the following:

non-English dominant 4
multiple language spetikers
students *ith learning disabilities
non-college bound
vocational education students
adult and continuing education students
traditional learners

-COMPREHENSIVE DESIGN FOR A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES SEQUENCE

PRE-K 771ROUGH 12

The task.force model for a curriculum in foreign language and/international
studies involves a firm base at the beginning levels in.pre-school or elementary
school with options brauching out as the student progresses in knoWlelite and
skills. Students' educational and life goals would determine choices niade and
tic course their foreign language and intepational studies curriculdfollow, as

love from level to level. Proper articul ion,is imperative; that is, each
eV must build on.: the preceding one to ins the uninterruptedf1ow of the

learning sequence. A soundprogram at the pre-school and the elemetitary school
levels would allow the beginning high school student a number ol'options for
maintaining and expanding skills in foreign langnages and knowledge in inter-
national studies. Upper level high school students would have an even broader
spectrum of options leading to specialization and appljcation'of language skills,
ult ur al understanding, and global awareness as skills in career development.

The foreign language and international studies programs described below might
differ in their primary aims; but each program should have a level of conscious-
ness and perspective that relates forWgit languages to international studies and
international stiidies td foreign languageS.

This sort of curriculum would then allow colleges and universities to Provide
in-depth courses in international studies, global education; multi-ethnic/multi-
cultural education, and foNign languages. Particularly advantageous would be
the possibility of increning the nanber of students who could enter higher
education with sufficient skills in second languages and cultures t(i be able to
use them ectively in careers and advanced study.

The following are major components of a model program in foreign language
and internatiotial studies:

22 1
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Preschool and Elementary School 7)rogtams

I. Immersion
Ad immersion program plunges the,student into a microcosm of tliforeign

language anit culture in a school settisg,.Fiom the beginning, classes are con-
ducted entirely in the foreign languaK including basic skills. Ynglish-dominant

-students are taught to read first in the language- of instruction, with courses
in English language arts pogtponed for several years (usually grades 3-4). Im-
mersion courses are usually optional and have been most successful when started
in kindergarten or first grade. Studies have iddicated that children in immersion

programs perform aftwell or better in English and mathematics as those enrolled

in regular elementary school classes.

2. Partial immersion *Is

The concept of tills prdgram is the slim as that of the.flill immersion format,
except that not al l. the subjeett 'bre taught in -the foreign language. Often the
.basic courses are in English, and subjects such as art, music, and physical edu-

cation, are in the foreign language.

3. Basic Skills Sequence

Students follow a sequential foreign language-cultural course for a specific
period of time each day. A specialist teacher or teachers skilled in the language

and global education are responsible fin- instruction. The basic skills course may

be integrated with Other etirdcular areas; though its.primary focus is on foreign

language instruction sand its conconntant cultural understandings.

4. Bilingual/Bicultural Education
. ,

Bilingual education programs atexiesigned to help children of limited English

proficiency to acquire .basic school xoncepts and skills while learning English:

they ate* mandated by the Illinois School .Code. i%though there are many
different models e.g., selkontained. classroom; p l-out programs, team-

teaChillig, .etc. -students in all bilingual education ritograniS are fatight basic

school subjects (language artS, reading; yztiting, arithmetic, science, social
studies) in their 'native laNniage and are given special instruction in English

as second language. Thl !join f.nglisk dominant students for part of the day
in physical education, arf, and . music classes conducted in English. Students
remain in the pl'ogram for a 'period of three years or until such-fime as they
achieve a level 4 English language Skills which will enable them to perform

succesifully in classes in whieh instruction is given only.in English.
State Board of Education rules and regukitioni provide that English-speaking

children may enroll in a bilingual education prograM when eertark conditions

are met .15 The advantage of this option is'that bilingual progranis can become
partial linmersion' programs for .English-dominant children, thereby serving two
purposes:

6
1:,
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helping non-English speaking children progress in school wline they learn
English, and

, 4

helping Englith-dominant students learn foreigtyanguages ,endp cultures.

5. Exploratory Prdgram

The term "exploratory programs" encompasses (number .of variations:

. a. Multiple languages
9t'udents are exposed to throe or four languages sand cultures fot a period
of weeks,. studying each in .sequence ih a semester or year-long program.
The rationale assumes that they then have a beiis for selecting a particular
language for Atrilier study.

b. Learning about languages

This approach cpncerns the nature of language, whatihage isall about,
how various languages are related, the relationship of-ftilture to various
languages, etc.

c. Cultural awareness

Basically this type of program concentrates on geographical areas with
some language of each arca introduced.

d. Short-term exposure Th
Students are exposed for a period of A few weeks to language and culture
study which is offered at thr-mcceeding 'level, in order to determine Their
interest in enrollg.

c. Combinations of the above

6. Interdisciplinary Education for Global Understanding (Awareness Level)

This component is a sequential series of leklings designed tcnhance stu-
dents' knowledge, skills, and attitudes regarding the world, its peoples, and its
languages. It contains learning experiences that provide awareness of elements
of the rive dimensicAs defined by Robert G. Ilanvey,16 namely perspective
consciousness, state "he planet awareness, cross-cultural awareness, knowledge
of global dynamics, and (awareness of human choices. The basic objective is
to develop sensitivity and motivation for further study. Elements of global
education may be incorporated into virtually any *sting program of the school
curriculum.

Middle or Junior High &hoof Progranft
A: Immersion-Maintenance

For the student who was in a total or partial immersion program ,in elemen-
tary school, the curriculum follows tite normal pattern of increased diversifica-
tion as far as subject matter is concerned. Many .of the basic subjects are 4ught

24
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in the second language, but formal instruction in the English languair arts is
added.

The paptial immersion student, depending upon th uality.of the skills
resulting f om the elementary experience, follows s wipt )e reverse pattern
of the to al immerslakstudent: The emphasis on second language skills i nc rears
in ludor high as the students are exposed to the more formal clelnent
language structure.

Or
B. Basic Skills Sequence

114 batic sIgils student mntiniles the horizmytal development of linguistic
skills, moving towara develgement of all feteign.language skills listening,
speaking, reading, and writing again in a specific time slot in the junior high
daily schedule.

C. Maintenanc and Extension of Skills .

The bilingual icultural students' junior high program neels to be individual-
ly determined. If the student is not Limited-English-Speaking-Ability (LESA)
proficient ip English, his or her program follows the same procedure as outlined
for elementary bilingual students. If the students have transitioned out of the
bilingual program because they are proficient in English, they should be pro-
vided with the opportunity to maintain and etilarge their native language skills.

D. Interdisciplinary Education for Global Understanding (Initiatory Level)

This level conthins experienceS which initiate knOwledge, skill, and attitude
!earnings basic to, an understanding of the five dimensions. It builds on dile
sensitivity and motivatkm from the.earlier level and provides a foundation for
more detailed learning at the next level.

Elirly High School Years
Those who have become fluent in 'the spoken and written language during

the elementary years need to maintain and continue deyelopmenrof their skills
in their beginning high school years.

E. Curricular Areas".

Courses in various high school departments e.g., nuithenuifics, industrA
arts, science, honie economics can be taught in the-second langtutge by teach-
ers who have proficiency in the language as well as in the subject matter.-

,

F. Basic Skills Sequence

The basic skills students who have complead altisfactoril their junior high
program are even advanced placement in the high school basic sequence pro-
gram.

"PI
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Students fluent in the !enrage started in elementary ''school also have the
option of beginning a third 'language as beginners upon entering high school.
Research has indicated that language.skills are transferable and the new language

will be learned far more easily by sludents proficient in More than one language.
There is always a need for first-year classes in basic skills to accommodate

students new to the school system and for those who are beginning a third, or

fourth language.

G. Area Studies (Developmental Itvel of Interdisciplinary Education for Global

.Understanding)

This compOnent 'proyfics experiences for in-depth learning f an facets of
the five dimensions of ilObal education through the intensive udy of one of
the several major geogra hic regions of the world.

Upper Leveklligh School Program
A.41.

At the upper kvels of high school, students from all elementary or junior
high foreign language programs should have options open to them determined

by their plAticular needs and interests.

H. Curricular Areas Taught in the Second Language.

('urricular areas .taughi in the second language maintain, arid extend language

proficiency for those students who are fluent, giving them an opportiinity to
cover 1required and elective courses other than forign,languages.

I. Reading Oriented

This V.omponent, with its emphasis on developing reading skills in foreign
languages, is aimed at those students whose college or career goals require the .

ability to read contemporary material. The course work involves journals and

newspapers, aA well as reference, research, and technical materials in the 'second

language.

Coinmunication Oriented.

The basic skills s de t whose educational or career goals include direct con-
.

tact and understandi f the people of the-target language can move into an
upper-level course whic phasizes 'Current problems, politics, and social
changes, and which make use of radio, fib" contemporary books, magazines,
and rfewspapers. Naturally, this is also an option for immersion of bilingual,
multicultural students. Such a course involves work in servicesiin ethnic'

neighborhoods, and community e.g., homes for the elderly, senior citizen

Centers, park district's.
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K. literature Orignted

The upper level courses of literature with oral communication emphasis
forms the stepping stone to the college-bound foreign language student, and
may take the fornNf the advanced placeMent college program.

L. Extended Studies Programs (Aplicatl1 Level of Ipterdisciplinary Educa-
tion for Global Understanding)

Foreign language and culttrral qudies programs within tho country and
abread provide the,dimension of onithe-spot, direct, continuing contact with
language and culture.

This level provides for experiences whith encourage application of the knowl-

edge, skills, and attitudes acquired at the earlier levels. It calls for students to
practice q Aobal perspective in all aspects .of their daily living at hode, in
whoa in the community, and in travels both domestic and foreign.

Continuing Education Programs

It is strongly recommended that a variety of elementary and secondary
school learning opportunities in fo ign language and international studies be
continued in post-secondary educat on. In addition to the development of varied

courses and curricula in traditioni college and university degree programs, it
is recommended that attention be )laced upon the provision of non-degree con-
tinuing educational opportunities. Both, secondary schools and institutions of
higher learnit% should be encouraged to develop their potential in this area.

SUMMARY
The above constitutes a statement of philosophy and a detailed description

of a prototypical model of a comprehensive program in foreign languages and

international studies. While in an ideal program, all or most of.these Program
optionS should be available to one extent or another, it is recognized that local

needs and resources will detehnhe the extent to which any given school district
aPproaches this model. lt is recommended that every effort be made to imple-
ment the program goals. For example, a Metropolitan area should offer all the
uptions: neighborhood schools could provide the basic skills and bilingual
courses, while Klected magnet schools would offer more intenSIve and.innova-

live foreign language ,and internatithial studies options. Small school districts
might offer fewer optIons at any given level, but would still provide a totally
articulated sequence from pre-kindergarten through twelfth grade.
, It should be emphasized -ihrit many of the program options may and

should exist at tnore than one level. Specifically, points of entry into the
foreign language and international studies curricula should bc avIiilable at every
level of education. It should also be pointed out that the program description
,provided here is illustrative rather gian exhimstive; it is both issumed and urged
that local educators will develop additional programs with cuiricular instruc,
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COMPREHENSIVE DESIGN FOR A FoREIGN LANGUAGE AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES SEQUENCE
. FOR PRE-KINDERGARTEN THROUGH TWELFTH GRADE

The following Programs geared to the age and skills of the students, might be found at any of .the levels from middle and junior
high school theough twelfth grade.

Maintenance and extension of skills
Domestic and f9reign study programs
irnmersion exPerienqes week-end, summer sgisions, term sessions
.Bilingual/bicultural education (also found K-(9)

t

Options for Preschool and .
Elementary School Programs

Immersion

Partial Immersion

Basic Skills
Foreign L,angnage Course

Bilingual/13icullural
Education

Exploratory

Interdisciplinary Educa-
tion for Global
Understanding
(Awareness Level)

,liddle'or Junior High .

4. Immersion-Maintenance,
(total/partial)
(Subjeet areas in the
second language)

B. Basic Skills Sequence
(May be ability grouped.)

C. Maintenance and Extension
of Skills

11 Interdisciplinary Educa-
tion for Global Understanding
(Initiatory Level)

.

Early 'High School Years

E. Curricular Areas
Taught in the'
Second Language

F. Basic Skills Sequence
(leVels)1 (May be
ability grouped.)
Advanced.standing for
those whuqualify from
B & C

G. Area Studies Program .

(Developmental Level of
Interdisciplinary Edocation
for Global Understandirt

..
i

Upper Level High School

H. Curricular Areas Taught
in the Second Language

I. Emphasis on Reading
Skills in Foreign
Language

J. Emphasis on Oral Com.
munication, including
intensive cultural
orientation`

K. Advanced Courses,
literature oriented with
continued,emphasii on
oral skills

L. Extended sludies Programs
(Application Level of Inter-
disciplinary Education for
Global Understanding)

. Entry into the Foreign Language and International Studies curriculum for students new to the school district woukl be provided at
1

each school level.

f
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tional characteristics appropriate toloeal deeds, based on the basic premises
and specific objectives outlined in this document.

Courses in foreign ldnguagsts and cultures have maintained high enrollments in \
schools where the. programs are rich and rewarding and where the administration
and guidance department are supportive. Thiksis documented by case histories

on file with the State Board of Education. The task force strongly urges the
State Board take action to assure that such programs are made available to all

students in lllindis. The task force further recommends that fu be provided
through state and federal agencies so that these foreign ,langt age id interna-

tional studies programs can be impleniented.
7

SECTION III

General Recommendations and Specific Action Stipa

In order to bring about the eventual realization of the ideals and aspiratibns

expressed in the opening section- of this report ideals of national prestige and
preparedness, hopes of better understandings among peoples at home and
abroad, and longings for an improved life for all the citizens of the world; and

In order to implement as rapidly as possible in Illinois schools comprehen-

.; sive foreign language and international studies Curricula that will help us realize

-these-ambitions,- as-outlined in-Section- H,
The task force urges that all concerned group& and individuals endorse the

following General Recommendations and Sped fic Action4Stf ps, and tak4 im-
mediate measures to set the recommended programs in m404.

The implementation of thest_acttrities could reasonably take place over a*

, minimal five-year period; it is not expeCted that all could be started at once
however desirable that might be.

GENERA L RECOMMENDATIONS

The task force makes the following recommendations for action by all
concerned persons and groups regarding general trends and directions:

That a major campaign be launched to increase the visibility and popularity
of foreign language and international studies and to raise public awareness of

the need for and benefits accruing from increasing resources in these areas.

6 That a five to ten-year thrust be illitiateg to expand and improve the teach,v
ing of foreign languages and international studies statewide.

That major efforts be made to institute catld maintain foreign language and
international studies programn,kiRdergarten through twelfth grade in all

schools of .the state.

That incessary actions be taken to increase dramatically the .study of Ian- ,

guages and cultures that are of major significance to 'our nation but that
are not widely taught in Illinois schools. These include Japanese, Chinese,
Arabic, and Russian. Teacher-preparation instieutions should increase their
efforts to provide qualified instfuctors in these fields.

4 4 . 29
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That an intense effort be undertaken to achieve the comPlete interweaving
of intetnational studies with 'foreign language programs in Illinois schools.

That the enrollment of English dominant children in bilingual programs be
romoted, as provided by the Rules and Regulations for TransitionalMi- -

it
cal

Education; that the coordination of bilingual programs with elen n-

tary .4)reign language and international studies be encourage and that a
closer- ?elationship in general be promulgated between bilingual education and
programs in foreign langl iage and international studies.

That administrators strive to schedule foreign language and internatiOnal
studies so that a majority of (students can elect them. In particular, foreign
language classes should not conflict with band, athletics, or work/study.

ThAt particular effarts be made to develop curricula and instructional ma-
terialS for non-traditional learners of foreign language and international
studies; ethnic,' gifted, learning impaired, non-English dominant, multiple
language speakers, non-college bound, career and vocationally oriented, adult
and continuing.

That a concerted effort be made over the next five to ten years to imple-
ment comprehensive foreignianguage and international studies curricula such
as the one outlined in Saction_li. of _this _report,

That Illinois institutions of higher learning maintain 6r establish as a mini-
mum entrance requirei ent for all students the successful completion .of a
two-year high school s quence in one foreign language or the equivalent;
and additionally as a gra on requirement for all s'cience, fine arts, liberal
arts, theology, engineering, .hitecture, education, business, pre-law, and
pre-medical degrees, a niinimui of two years of one foreign language or
the equivalent. Higher education should consider for these 7purposes any
language offered by the student, whether that language is taught by the insti-
tution or not.

That higher education be .encouraged to offer a greater variety of foreign
language options and establish or maintain Courses in international studies.

That state and federal funds be made available to support the recommenda-
tions of this report: the state an.d regianal advisory structure, visibility and
awareness activities, curriculum and resource development,, state office

; leadership, student-focused activities, future directions, and general recom-
mendations.

SPECIFIC ACTION STEPS
The- task force recommends that the following steps 1:ie taken by specific

groups and individuals:

State and Regionaf Advisory Structure

That the State Superintendent of EduCation appoint five rnat advisory
'committees composed .of educators and cpmmun.ipiprons whose charge
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would be to.identiit, resource sites and personnel, to conduct visibility and
advocacy activities, and to' advise tile State Board of Education on needs,
and progress in.foreign language and international studies. Part of the in6n-
bership of these cohunittees should be renewed annually: and periodic .
meetings of the committee chairs,.sitting as a State. Advis4ry CAmittec,
shoukl be called to provide statOeide continuity ,of direetion and effort..

That the former task force members and the State Board of .Education staff
act as liaison persons and ailitatom to the advisory committee

That the State Board of Education staff provide the State Board members
and the State Superintendent with rantial status reports as well 'as bi-annual
reports of progress: ana prospects in regard to the foreign languhe and
international studies thrust. ;.
That the advisory connnittees and the State Board pf Education staff give
assistance in establishing community 14isory and.a&tioll groups for foreign
language and international sttmdies. .

It

that the adVisory committee menthers write and Soiiciit items for a quarterly

5

newsletter, which.Would be edited and published iby the State Board of Eau- .

cation, as an idea *bane among the commokty artd_seg,ionaLadvisory-
committed, the .professionaL, organiiations, and the Ioreign language and
international 5tudieS resource sites.

Visibility and Awaqttess ACtiVities
That former task farce members, the advisory committee 'members, and the

'State Boaia EdUcation staff Offer presentations for inclusion in the
agendas of teaChers institutes, state...or regional conventions, and other cvents,
to raise aWareness concernMg foreign language and i,ternational studies.

That The advisory committees.; the State Board of Education staff, and the
Centers for Educational improvenient collaborate in sponsoring regional

Conferences or fairs, to raise awaieness concerning fOreign language and
'International studies,

That the adtisory committees and the State BTfl1 or 'Education jointly
develop a brochure, as well as radio and televisi n public service announce-
molts, ,to promote%and 61rpport foreign language aal international studies.
_These materials should be made available to 'IAl appeo'Priate media, including
ethnic television, radio, and periodicals.

That the advisory committee members and the State Board of EdticatiOn..
staff keep the membershiP of identified organizations informed of develop-

.

Ments in foreign language and international studies through repoits at iegu-
..

lar meetings and.thrOugh.articles published in-professional journals.

That the Illinois Foreign-'Language Teachers Association, the Illinois Council'
for the Social Studies, the Illinois Assoc:4411,ton for Bilingual Education; and

.
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their affiliates jointly request that the Govestnor proclaim "Foreign Language
and Culture Month" annually.

mit the State Board of Education take .steps to assess the attitudes of
Illinois citizens toward foreign language and internationali.studies and to
ascertain die trends in these allitudes over the period when the task force
recommendations are being_ implemented. This research should also probe
the.kinds of language and cultural wertise that are particularly valued by
various publics such as international business, governnient agencies, individual
professionals, and ethnic groups.

. That the State Board of Education, with assistanc? from the advisory com-
mittees, deveop a procedure _for recognizing* the outstanding work of
teachers and administrators of foreign language and international studies

. _

programs.

That the Governor be. encouraged to recog nize identified students and
teachers of foreign language and inteinational studies through a "Who's
Who?" publication and/or an honor roil.

C'urriculwn and Resource Development
That the State Board of Education, vyfth the assistanee of the advisory com-
mittees and the professional organizinions, undertake the identification of
existing or developing sites with Comprehensive .foreign language and inter-
national studies programs as described in this ,report. These_ resoaces should
be. included in the illinois Resource and Disseinination Network.

'That the State Board of Education, with the_assistance of the advisory com-
mittieii. And the professional organizations,nndertake the identification and

iirientation of qualified Illinois personnel to serve as consultants to local
schools, the State ,Board of Education, and other agencies in the statewide
effOrt t extend and improve the teaChing of foreign language and interna-
tional studies. These consultants should be included in the Illinois Resource

and 'Dissemination Network.

That the State .Bsoard of Education, with the cooperation of the advisory
"ant..the profeissiorntl orianizations, conduct a series of regional

planning, seminars for teams composed of teachers, administrators,, and
community persons from selected schools, to develop local plans for the

. la

expansion and improvement of foreign language and international studies
progranis.

That the State Board of Education, with the cooperation of the advisory
committees and the professional organizations, provide follow-up technical
assidance to the seminar schools to help thenf 'develop into resource sites
for. the planning rind linplementation of foreign language and international
studiei programs. These schools should agree to serve as resource( sites for
other schbols, and to be Included in the- Illinois Resource and Dissemination

4'2
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mat the advisory committees and the professional organizations, with assist-
ance from the State Board of Eduéation, higher education, and ethnic groups,
seek the negating resoutfes for and conduct.short-term inservige programs
for any educator wishing lo upgrade his or her competencies forleaching or
administering foreign language and international studies programs. These in,
service program! should include language and culture immersion situations
as well as methodology and supervisory seminars, and they meght take Place

, in a foreign..c.ountry as well as in Illinois.

That the advisory committees, professional organizatidns,Nnd the State
'Board of Education negotiate with higher education to provide sununer
seminars and immeraon programs to upgrade the competencies of teachers
and administrators of foreign language programs. The cooperating agencies
should make a concerted effort to encourage educators to enroll in these

_counts and should assist each other in seeking resources toliOsidize these
projects and the expenses of the participants. .

That the advisnry committees, professional organizations,.teacher-training
Ainstitutions, school administrators, and the tate Board of Education in-
tensify,their efforkii to encourage-teacheis to take greater advantage of tI4

.insthice opportunities and other services available from their professional
, organizations.

That the State Board Of Edulton intensify its ,effortrto ,inform schools,
organizations, .and higher education regarding funding sources and that, on
request the State Board staff provide technical assistance in the preparation
of grant proposals to implement the task forte recommendations.

That the State Board of Education encourage the development of -inde-
pendent stet/1y models or other alternative instructional formats in §chools
where the enrollment is not sufficient to provide foreign language and

international studies in traditional settings.
,

, That the State Board of Education seek the services of graduate interns
tb assist in implementing the task force recommendatipns.

Thathe advisory committees, professional organizations, Inid the State
,Board ):5 yducation jointly seek resources and strategies to help the sclwas

and high r education ng foreign language and international studies pro-
< grams to conununity n ibeh other than the faculty and the student body.'

. 'This should 'include language maintenance programs for coliununity persons.
...- \,

Siate Office Leaders)*
That the State Board of ducation seek government and 'private funding to

support the inplementatiot of the task force recommendations.

That the State, Board of Educ lion initiate a study ti determine ways ti).
increase instruction in the%unc nmonly taught, fan ages and their con-
Omits:Ott cultures.'
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That' the State Bld of Educatton encourage the shar. ing of faculty-among'

,

schools or any. other staffing or, scheduling patterns that woultLeXpand and
improve the leaching' of foreligOanguage and international studies.

.
That the State Board-of tdueationAliscuss with -tbe Governor's ofeite the
feasibility of cooperating on-the implementation of selected recommenda-
tions of this retiort. C!

That the State Board of Education intensify effoits, to publicize the prol
visions of Public Act 78487, which authorizes high schools to grant one
year of credit toward graduation for demonstrated language proficiency
acquired bY an individual prior to his or her enrollment in high school. The

,
State Board should continue- to p de techniCat assistance, ou request, to
local educrional agencies wi' t,o-iiiiplement P.A. 78-487.

to That the State Board of Education open discluisions with a represeptative
group from the tt!sk force oik t4e advisory ccipilittees,to consider iyays to
refinek and upgrat certificatiOtt requirements 'for teachers of foreign lan-
guagePand inteinaNnal studies.

'That the State Board at Educatign Llist the cooperat of the advisor;t
cailuitteesorofessiontl prganizaons,trand higher education -sponsb
a conference,- a saes df conferences, or a standing 'council to add
problems ol iirticulation Alma* all levels o'f instruction in fbreign language
and international stUdies, kindergarten ttvough university.

.*

That the Stgoard of Education intensify efforts to make local educa-
tion agenciAnd higher education aware of ftinding and techniCal assistance
pailable from .tke StAte B2d and USOE in thq area of foreign language
and international studies, w the assistance of the advisorrcommittees and
the p*rofessional organizations.

That the State Board of Education encourage schools to participate in inter-
natiotial teicher exchange programs, both as receiving and sending insti-

"afions. 1

/ Student-Focused Activities
That the. advisory committees, the professional organizations, the local
schools, and the $tate hoard of Education cooperate in identifying resources
for and in conducting one-day regional foreign language and international
studies fairs for students at all levels. Higher education might be a major
sponioi and resource for such fairs. .

That the advisory committees, the professional organizations, the. local
schOols, and the State Board of EdUCation cloperate in identifYing resources
(or and in- conducting. weekend and Summer inimersion camps-for second-
ary school .studenti. Higher- education might be.a .major, partner in &vet-
oping`these projects.

RI
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That the adytsozy committees, the professional organizations, and the local

schools cooperate in hicrea;ing penpal nrograms and other cultural exchanges.

That the advisorY committees, the professional organizations, and local

schools ifork together to expand foreign student exchange programs, with
,Illipaffs schools acdng as both sending and receiving agents.

Autilfr. Directions v

That the advisory committees, professional organizations, and the State

Board of Education review the report of the President's Commission to

determine which of its recommendations might be incorporated into the
Illinois plan for foreign languages and international studies.

That the advisory committees, profassional organizations, and the State,

Board of Education Jeview all the foregoing rebommendations annually,
along with repvrts from the feasibility studies suggeated, to determine any
modifications that might be needed in the foreign language and international

studies thrust.

CONCLUSION

The task force calls attention to the* fact` that the appointmentoLthe Presi-

de ommission and the pinois Task Force may offer the last opportunity

n this century for us to make much needed changes in the way we prepare

our citizens to face present and future realities. Today's pluralistic society and

the international existence we lead provide an environment ,that is invigorating

, and rewarding for any citizen equipped to understand it and adjust to it. The
ecommendations of this report ,consritute a 'reasoned and viable program f/or

shaping curriculum and attitudes to fit the demands of these new realities. The

report is presented with the fervent hope that all responsible individuals and

grodps will work toward translaling these recommendations into action under

the leadership of the professional organizations and the State Board of Edu-
.

, .. /Aecation. ,
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GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS USE!) IN THE REPORT

AREA STUDIES -- the intensive study of one geographic region of the
world.

ARTICULATION the arrangement of studies in a connected.sequence of
courses; the correlation of the programs in a curricular fit; one course joined
to another with communication and cooperation among teachers at various
kvels and in different curricular areas.

BICULTURAL laljective designating a person who can function in ,two
cultures and can shift easily from one to the.other.

BILINGUAL EDUCATION an instructional mode using two langtiages as
the means of,instniction.

BILINGUALISM the abilily to undetstand and conmmnicate in two lan-
guages and function in oach language independently of the other.

GLOBAL EDUCATION efforts to bring about changes in the context of
education in order better to prepare itudents for citizenship in a global age;17
humanistic education fitted to the reality of interdependence of an ethnically
and culturally diverse planet with finite natural resources." Ro4ert G.
Ilanvey defines as follows the five "dimensions" of global education referred
to in Section II of the task force report:

Perspective Consciousness: recognition or awareness on the part pf the
individual that he or she has a view of the world is not universally
shared., that this view of the world has been and continues to be
shaped by influences that often escape conscious detection,-and that
others have views of the world that are profoundly different.

(2) State of the Pknet Awareness: awareness of prevailing world condi-
tions and developments, including emergent conditions and trends
e.g., population growth, migrations, economic conditions, resources
and physical environment, political develkinents, science and tech-
nology, law, health, inter-nation and intra-nation conflicts, etc.

(3) Cross-cultural Awareness: awareness of the diversity of ideas and prac-
tices to be found in (mum societies around the world, of how such
ideas and practicescompare, and Mcluding some limited recognition
of how ideas and ways of one's own society might be viewed from
other vantage points.

(4) Knowledge of Global Dynamics: Some, modest comprehension& of key
traits and Mechanisms.of the world system, with emphasis on theories.
and concepts that may increase intelligent consciousness of global
change.

Awareness of Human Choices: some awareness of the problems of
choice confronting individuals, nations, and the human species as con-
sciousness and knowledge of the global system expands.°

)

(5)
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INTERNATIONAL STUDIES studio's of the peoples and nations of the

world and the interrelationship and interdependence among them.

IMMERSION PROGRAM an instructional program that includes study of
iianguage, culture,.and international studies taught in an environment which

*utilizes target culture and language either in a created situation or in a real

satiation in order to concentrate on learning to function in another (Amity
,

and speak another language.

LANGUAGES
CLASSICAL LANGUAGES Latin, Ancient Greek, Sanskrit, or other

languag?s no longer spoken.

COMMONLY TAUGHT LANGUAGES eench, German, Italian,
Latin, and Spanish.20

COMPUTER LANGUAGES access codes used in conn; Inter program-
,

ming.

CONSTRUCTED LANGUAGES languages created independently of

,a national group e:g Esperanto.. InterlMgua.

MODERN LANGUAGES languages that are currently. spoken in
everyday,. communications anywhere in the world, as contrasted to

classical languages.

UNCOMMONLY TAUGHT , LANGUAGES languages otl er than

French, German, Italian. Latin, and Spanish e.g., Arabic. C erokee,

Chinese, Hebrew,' Russian, Swahili, etc.21

MAINTENANCE PROGRAM a curricular program for studenis (I) who

are from a non-English speaking background who can function in a bilingual

program hut should he provided the opportunity to continue development
of their bilingualism and hiculturalism or (2) who have an highsh-speakhig

background and wish to work toward bilingualism and biculturalism.
.

SOCIAL STUDIES the study of human social relationshipS past, pres

and projected into the future. Subject matter from the social studies is drawn

from three main sources: academic. disciplines (anthropology, economics,
geography, history, political science. psychology, social psychology, and
sociology), enduring social issues, and perceived concerns of sttidents. The

physical environment, together with..the psychological and biological com-

ponents, is considered to the extent that it enhances understanding of social

relatioriships.22

TESL (TEACHING OF ENGLISH AS A SICOND LANGUA(;E) a pro-

gram designed to teach Erfglish to non,native speakers.

TRANSITIONAL BILINGUAL PROGRXM an instructional program for
those of non-English speaking background who arc not equipped to function

in a regular program., its goals is to equip the student with the linguistic skills

needed to receive instructlini along with members of the predominant lan-

guage groups.

.4! 19
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